
GeoInsight™ puts powerful, yet easy-to-use database analytics 
directly into your hands. This fast, real-time system allows 
marketers to learn about the behavior and lifestyle patterns of 
current and prospective members BEFORE mailing to them. 

Based on a simple, web-based map interface, GeoInsight™ is composed of:

•   GeoInsight places the combined power of enterprise-level, location-based 
data analytics and real time customer-rich information at your fingertips 
with this easy to use, web-based marketing intelligence solution.

•   By enabling you to view your database’s customer concentrations as 
well as lifestyle and purchasing behavior characteristics, GeoInsight 
enables you to instantly analyze your markets, customers and prospects, 
providing in-depth knowledge and marketing intelligence.

•   By combining your existing database with GeoInsight location-based, 
data-mining and modeling information you will be able to gain a new level 
of selectivity and precision in targeting prospects and engaging existing 
customers to increase market share.

This innovative marketing intelligence and data sourcing tool gives 
marketers a whole new level of selectivity and precision in targeting 
prospects and engaging current customers. 

OUR BROAD PORTFOLIO OF DATA SOLUTIONS 
AND ANALYTICAL SERVICES:
GeoInsight is one of our strategic data offerings to support your targeting 
and acquisition programs. Our Data Insight & Solutions Center team will 
turn your numbers into information, your information into decision-making 
intelligence, and your decision-making intelligence into bottom-line growth.

Our experienced team of data experts will help you:

•   Plan, develop and implement your data modeling, mining, aggregation, 
cleaning, analysis and reporting needs.

•   Conduct highly accurate geographic and demographic segmentation 
of up to 400 characteristics with our easy-to-use, proprietary 
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GeoSelector™ takes the 
guesswork out of “target 
marketing.”
GeoSelector™ sits atop one of the nation’s premier 
consumer and business databases, with more than 
200 million consumers, 100 million households 
and 17 million businesses, including new movers, 
new homeowners and new businesses.

Smart market ing technology  
for inSUrerS

Set up your own Online Design-Print-and-Mail 
Center with DirectMail.com’s DirectPortal  
with GeoSelector™

GeoSelector’s underlying data is the “best 

compiled file in the industry,” according to 

a Forrester Wave study.  It ranks “number 

one among its competitors” in customer data 

integration. 

GeoSelector™ takes DirectMail.com’s Online 

Design-Print-and-Mail Centers way beyond 

any other web-to-print or marketing on-

demand solution.  There’s simply nothing else 

like it anywhere.

Don’t waste money marketing to 
the wrong people or businesses.

GeoSelector™ makes it easy to find and target the 
exact right people or businesses for your franchisees’ 
offers and promotions. It gives them a whole new 
level of selectivity and precision in locating their best 
prospects, even to the point of visualizing them on 
a map and viewing their demographics, lifestyle and 
behavioral profiles.

Simplify
Instead of every franchisee using multiple 
vendors, give everyone access to a single, 
reliable source of high quality prospecting lists, 
creative printing, and mailing services.
Keep everyone on the same 
page.

Centralize
Setting up your own Online Design-Print-
and-Mail Center ensures consistent branding, 
quality and price.  It allows for flexible 
versioning, personalization and localization.

Get everyone pulling in the 
same direction and drive 
more sales at the local level.

Economize
Reduce time, paperwork and duplication of 
efforts.  Take advantage of low group pricing 
and postage discounts.
Save time and money.

Call today to schedule a short demonstration and take a closer look at what 
this technology and DirectMail.com can do for you. 

Call:  1-866-284-5816 E-mail:  Info@directmail.com 

201 Skipjack Road  •  Prince Frederick, MD 20678  •  www.DirectMail.com

With GeoSelector™ comes one of the most extensive 
consumer and business databases ever compiled, making it 
easy for franchisees to find and target their best prospects. 

Agents can use their 
‘on-the-ground’ market 
knowledge to draw any 

shaped target on the map 
and get an immediate  

count of names...

...plus instant 
snapshots and detailed 
breakdowns of your 
targets demographically, 
financially and 
behaviorally.
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analytics dashboard



GeoInsight tool. You can plot with pinpoint accuracy all the way 
down to a single rooftop, and gain valuable target audience 
insights using profile characteristics.

•   Develop direct mail and email models and offers using our 
DirectChoice™ national consumer database.

•   Design and build database solutions to support even the most 
complex national Customer Relationship Marketing (CRM) 
program.

•   Develop direct response segmentation and testing strategies.

•   Provide insightful program or campaign data file audits and 
results reports.

To learn more, visit www.directmail.com 
or contact a sales representative 

at 1-866-284-5816


